The Green Team Meeting will be held by Teleconference – The Public may access the meeting
by calling the number below and entering the Meeting ID when prompted.
Phone Number: 1 669 900 6833 US
Meeting ID # 820 7495 6946
Passcode: 653470

TOWN OF BASALT MEETINGS
Basalt Green Team
Monday, March 8, 2021
Basalt Town Hall

101 Midland Avenue

3:30 PM

Roll Call

3:32

Approve Minutes from:
• February 8, 2021

3:35

Member/Participant Updates

3:55

Discuss 2021 Work Program, Major Projects and Next Steps
• Compostable messaging/take-away containers
• Adoption of 2021 I-Codes and Electrification requirements
• Code Amendments to Reduce Plastics
• SolSmart – Code Amendments regarding Solar PV

4:50

Adjourn by this time
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Basalt Green Team
February 8, 2021
Via Zoom
Attendees included Susan Philp, Sara Nadolny, Gerry Terwilliger, Doug Goldsmith, Phi Filerman, Mary
Wiener, Mike Steiner, Pranav Lakhina, Chris Howard, Martin Bonzi, Greg Smith, Dave Mullaney, Amanda
Poindexter

Agenda Items:
•
•
•
•
•

Green Team Interview of Applicants
Member/Participant Updates
Discuss 2021 Work Program and Major Projects
Discussion regarding Code Amendments to Reduce Plastics
Members make Recommendations on Green Team Applicants

M/S Doug and Gerry to approve the meeting minutes from January 11, 2021. Motion passed.
1. Green Team Interview of Applicants
Greg Smith said he has lived in the Roaring Fork Valley since 1993 and has been in Basalt since 2002. He
is a retired general contractor who has built his current home using green standards, such as solar pv
panels. He said he has recently bought into HCE’s pURE program and is generally concerned with planet.
He drives an electric vehicle and is passionate about energy efficiency. Greg said he would like to work
on projects and policies related to composting, overuse of plastics, proper recycling, education and energy
efficiency. He believes in promoting individual responsibility and educating children at an early age. Greg
indicated that he could make the Green Team meetings at their scheduled time.
Pranav Lakhina explained that he works in the field of decarbonization of carbon systems with RMI.
Pranav has lived in Basalt for one and a half years, lives in Basalt and is interested in being part of Green
Team and helping Basalt achieve carbon reduction goals. Pranav said that he moved from India to study
clean energy and transportation. His is educated in engineering and business, and has worked in energy
modeling, community messaging, and working with stakeholders. He has actively created projects related
to energy and clean transportation, micro-mobility, charging stations, incentivizing electric vehicle use,
reducing energy consumption of building spaces, rooftop solar. He said that regarding use of the budget
he would go toward low-hanging fruit, easily achievable, such as providing compostable products and
creating dashboards/website, and then slowly work towards those more ambitious projects. Pranav said
can make Green Team meetings at their scheduled time.
Martin Bonzi shared that he was born in Argentina, which is a sister city to the City of Aspen. He has a
background in economics. He has lived in the Roaring Fork Valley since 2019, and prior to that during the
winter seasons. Martin currently lives in Carbondale and his office is in Basalt (Aspen Global Change
Institute). Martin expressed a desire to assist Basalt in reaching its carbon reduction goals and being an
active member of the community. He has an understanding economic and social processes, energy
economics and practice. He has worked on projects related to energy systems, buildings, transportation,
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energy equity and energy justice within historically underrepresented communities. Martin said he could
bring the Latinx perspective to the table. He is interested in supporting small businesses and low-income
families through energy efficiency, education and outreach to thwart systemic cultural issues. He is
interested in increasing EV charging stations the purchase of renewable energy. Martin indicated that he
is able to make the Green Team’s scheduled meetings.
2. Member updates
Phi (CORE) indicated that CORE is ready to put out an RFP to work on the updates to the greenhouse gas
inventories. She explained that the goal is to produce a regional inventory. They are partnering with
Aspen to hire on an outside consultant to create a regional inventory of the upper valley. She said in her
quarterly call with regional Building Officials that all communities are on board to adopt the 2021 Energy
Code. There is a consultant to help with the adoption of building codes across the board and CORE is
trying to secure funding for the consultant to work with Basalt and Pitkin County. She said CORE is working
with CLEER and Walking Mountain on renewable energy development in the Valley. They are also working
on mapping capabilities to determine sites that are best for solar development in the future. Phi provided
in Imagine Climate update, highlighting that DJ Spooky will be hosting an event on 3/7 who is producing
the soundtrack for climate change through TACAW.
Mary (HCE) reported that CORE’s Mike Bouchet performed an energy audit in a local Basalt restaurant.
The owner was upset with the Town’s permitting process. It was going to be $20,000 to put in electric
heat. Some restaurants are trying to stay open. HCE does have income qualified programs to help with
weatherization and solar array (through a lottery).
Mike (HCE) reported that they will be doing a soft rollout of HCE’s Power Plus Program for TESLA Power
Walls for residential members next week. The Power Walls add resilience for the home and will help HCE
get to ultimate goal of 100% renewable energy.
Chris (Sunsense) reported that the solar on the WTC Block 9 project (SkiCo building) has been completed.
Solar installation on the TACAW building is pending. He noted that lots of new construction may lead to
additional opportunities for solar installation.
Martin (AGCI) said that AGCI is in the process of planning virtual workshops for 2021. He is also working
on an internal database and upgrading AGCI’s website.
Gerry reported out on the Town’s idling campaign.
Pranav said that Rocky Mountain Institute has rebranded themselves as “RMI”. RMI is doubling down on
their focus on greenhouse gas emission reduction and looking to get to net zero by 2050. Internally RMI
is working on rebranding and building program strategies. RMI’s focus is to become a think thank for
mobilizing actions and will maintain an international focus. Pranav encouraged the Green Team to check
out RMI’s new website.
Amanda said that the USGBC is planning a mini Basalt Vista tour that will be geared toward the general
public with the possibility of filming it (GrassRoots TV?). She is interested in documenting any habit
changes of the occupants.
Susan said the Town of Basalt has adopted two documents regarding climate change. Sara summarized
the Climate Action Plan and the Basalt Addendum. She noted that the Climate Action Collaborative has
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rolled out an updated Climate Action Plan with more action items and have included additional
benchmarking for greenhouse gas emission reduction. Susan noted that specific projects were voted on
as important by the general public during the 2020 Master Plan process, and wondered if, with people
worried about the economy, the public will still have the same appetite that they had during the master
plan process.
Susan noted that a program for outdoor structures and heating was emailed out to all local businesses at
the beginning of the cold weather season. The Town has seen lots of rogue activities with tents and
propane tanks, and ultimately the Town backed down as it is understood that business owners are
sensitive currently.
Susan provided an update on the pool project, noting that a hybrid system was installed consisting of eight
smaller cold climate heat pumps to heat the pool. They also installed a downsized the boiler to handle
the initial pool heat up, which was previously identified as the time the most energy is used, and for use
during cold weather. HCE changed the maximum amount of solar PV a government could have over time
and so the Town took advantage of adding more solar PV panels before that change took effect.
James Lindt (Assistant Planning Director) joined the meeting to answer questions about the pool. Mary
asked for the BTU on the heat pumps. James said he will send over spec sheet to Mary. Susan said the
hot water in the locker rooms will be electric. The heat pumps will be installed by Climate Control.
3. Discuss 2021 Work Program and Major Projects
Sara provided some example of language that could be used in conjunction with the compostable takeaways. She received some initial feedback from the Green Team and indicated she will tweak the message
and send out to the Green Team for additional comments.
4. Discussion regarding Code Amendments to Reduce Plastics
Sara sent out the example ordinance Martin found for the Green Team to review and consider adopting
for the Basalt community. The aim is to reduce plastic pollution in our community. This may be something
we bring to the Town Council. Susan suggested we may get more traction with a regional effort, and this
may be a topic the regional group could explore with CORE.
Phi said that Carbondale’s E-Board is focusing on plastic reduction. Staff will follow up by exploring
Carbondale’s campaign.
Sara will send the Green Team a link to Master Plan, Ordinance, ordinance about plastics, compost
messaging, etc.
5. Members make Recommendations on Green Team Applicants
All non-voting members of the Green Team were asked to adjourn. Gerry and Doug stayed on the call to
make a recommendation regarding the three Green Team Applicants.
M/S Gerry and Doug to recommend to Council the appointment of Martin Bonzi, Pranav Lakhina and Greg
Smith to the Basalt Green Team. Motion passed unanimously.
The three applicants will go before Town Council on February 23rd for interviews and appointment.
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